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SAVED FROM MATERNAL WRATH.

Boys' Fervent Prayer Was Answered
in the Nick of Time.

A suburbanite is fond of telling thli
story of his five-year-o- son Bobby.
Being of an Inquiring turn of mind
the youngster one day managed to
turn on both faucets In the bathtub
to see what would happen. It chanced
that the stopper was In place, and the
tub rapidly filled up, to the great de-

light of Bobby. Finally, however, the
tub became so full that It threatened
to overflow on to the floor, and Bobby,
having a proper respect for the mater-
nal slipper, became frightened and
tried vainly to turn off the water. Be-

ing unable to, for some reason, he

gazed tearfully at the ever-risin- g flood,
and then, mindful both of his religious
training and the occasional visits of

the plumber, he plunged down on his
knees, and his elder sister, who hap-

pened to be passing at the moment,
heard him exclaim, fervently:

"O, Lord, please stop this water
running! And, O, Lord, if you can't
do It, please send somebody that can!"

His prayer was answered, for hi

sister rose to the occasion and turned
off the water and temporarily saved
Bobby from the much-feare- slipper.

ITCHING HUMOR ON BOY

GLACIER OWES $1,400,000.

Schedule of Property Filed In U. 8.
District Court.

A schedule of the assets and liabil-
ities of Frank P. Glazier has been filed
In the United States district court. His
debts as scheduled amount to almost
$1,400,000 and his property and hold-

ings, $1,560,444.37.
Under the heading of personal prop-

erty there is mentioned a library val-
ued at $10. No amount of cash is giv-
en. Following is the list of Glazier's
assets and liabilities' as given in the
schedule:

ASSETS.
Real estate $ 330,025.00
Glazier Stove Co. (com.

stock) 585,000.00
Glazier Stove Co. (pref.

stock) 486,000.00
Dexter bank (95 shares).. 18,050.00
Chelsea bank (602 shares) 120,400.00
White Milling Co. (50

shares) 500.00
Real estate and improvfe- -

menta 7,200.00
Deposits of money in banks 13,269.37

Total amount of property
and holdings $1,560,444.37

LIABILITIES.
Glazier Stove Cb. (stock) ... .$200,000
Harold P. Glazier, notes 38.900
Harold P. Glazier, notes 10,000
Vera Glazier, notes 2,800
Vera Glazier, notes 10.000
Henrietta M. Glazier, notes.... 30.000
Henrietta M. Glazier, notes... 10,000
Notes Indorsed for Glazier

Stove Co 395,000
Chelsea Savings bank, mort-

gages 180,000
Peoples Savings Bank, mort-

gages 150,000
Old Detroit Savings bank,

mortgages 100,000
First National bank, mortgages 100,000
Union Trust, mortgages 50,000
Citizens Sav. bank, mortgages 45,000
State Bank of Michigan, mort-

gages 40,000
Commercial Bank of Stock-bridg-

mortgages 276,000
Notes 395,000
Mortgages 1,275

STATE . BRIEFS.

The Grandville Elevator Co. has
been formed and ground broken.

Kalamazoo and Muskegon labor
men hold a Joint celebration in Mus-

kegon Labor day.
Two men bound and gagged Albert

Miller, of Cadillac, and then ransacked
his bouse, getting $10.

Percy Crumb, aged 4, of Colma,
pulled over a bottle of boiling water
and was scalded to death.

Isabelle, daughter of Rich-
ard Murphy, Paris township, fell into
the horse tank in the barnyard and
was drowned.

Gerrlt Meeloer, of Traverse City,
was badly burned In an explosion on
his gasoline launch. Doat and boat-hous- e

were destroyed.
Despondent over In sup-

porting his wife and five children,
Richard Brandenberg, of Grand Rap-Id- s,

drank acid and died.
Three barns and several outbuild-

ings burned on the farm of Walton
Smith, near Centrevllle, cremating
three horses; loss $4,000.

Albert Van Patton, who made three
attempts to kill himself, died at Port
Huron in the city hospital where he
had been confined two months.

Mrs. Dorothy Walters, aged 93, an
old pioneer of Sturgls, died of heart
failure Thursday at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. John Stropagle.

Mrs. Lydla W. Pelton. aged S3, died
at the Michigan insane asylum at
Kalamazoo after having been an in-

mate of the institution for 50 years.
There are students from a dozen

states attending the summer session of
the Ypsilanti Normal. Next to Michi-
gan, Ohio furnishes the greatest num-
ber.

Isaac Staples, aged 49, shot himself
with a shotgun, blowing off his head.
He resided west of Mears, Oceana
county, and was despondent ove'r
financial affairs.

"If the men wish to come In their
shirt sleeves, I am willing they
should," announced Rev. W. P. Lovett,
of the Wealthy Avenue Baptist
church, Grand Rapids.

Exertion brought on by her work to
give a dinner party for her husband
on his 79th birthday caused the death
of Mrs. D. W. Richards, aged 71, of
Flint, from heart failure.

The unknown man Injured when
John M. Child, of Charlotte, was killed
on a Lansing & St. Johns trestle, was
identified as Edward McNeill, a Massa-
chusetts man. He will recover.

The "Holy Land" flyer on the
Goshen division of the Michigan Cen-
tral was derailed from an unknown
cause near Battle Creek, but the pas-
sengers and crew escaped injury.

Port Huron saloonkeepers who wish
the law enforced to avoid anti-saloo-

agitation, made complaints which
caused the arrest of four salookeepers
charged with the liquor law violations.

James Buckelow, an alleged abusive
and intemperate husband, was killed
by a Kalamazoo car while on a spree,
it is said. His wife refused to receive
the body or have anything to do with
the burial.

Wedded at 9 o'clock In the evening
by a justice of the peace In Kalama-
zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cummings,
the latter formerly Mattie Smith, were
jailed at midnight on a charge of in-

toxication.
A heavy hailstorm damaged crops

north of Lapeer. In Lum a miniature
cyclone blew down small buildings,
carried away the roof of Fox & Les-
ter's store and blew in the side of the
Hotel Arcadia.

The S. Gutter Furniture Co., Port
Huron, claiming to have a stock worth
$S0,(i0O, was closed under a trust mort-
gage by C. C. Peck, cashier of the
German-America- n bank, in his capac-
ity as trustee.

Joseph Drcste, accused of the mur
der of Ben Cook, of Pewamo, in a
quarrel in May, was bound over to
the circuit court. The defense blames
the murder to Nicholas Kraemer. who
was drowned a short time after Cook's
death.

A Cassopolis negro, known only ns
"Matt," was drowned when with his
white companions. Thomas Tuttle and
Will Whitmore. he tried to change po-
sitions in a boat on Lake Goguac.

saved the other men from the
overturned boat.

Going to sleep on the trestle of the
St. Johns and Lansing ipterurban line
Just north of Lansing, John M. Chllds,
a farmer, whose father lives In Char-
lotte, ws Instantly killed and his un-

identified companion so seriously in-

jured that he may die.
For shooting his roommate, Ezra

Bastido, of Pontlac, George Hlcox has
been dishonorably discharged from the
Soldiers' home at Grand Rapids. The
bullet plowed across the top of Bas-tido- 's

head, inflicting a painful scalp
wound. Officials say Hlcox had been
drinking.

United Spanish War Veterans, de-

partment of Michigan, chose Saginaw
for the next meeting and elected MaJ.
J. B. Westnedge, of Kalamazoo, de-

partment commander over Charles
of Jackson, and Capt. Mcintosh,

of Traverse City. Other offlcem
chosen are: Senior vice commander,
J. C. Ervine, of Bay City; junior vice
commander, J. H. Vanaken, of Cold-wate-

inspector, John Dolson, of Sag-
inaw;; Judge advocate, A. O. Reese,
of Jackson: chaplain, Rev. E. W.
White, of Jackson; marshal, O. W.
Mosief, of Detroit; surgeon. Dr. Boyse,
of Kalamazoo; board of administra-
tion, C. L. Booth. A. H. Ganzer, Al-

bert Hartenstein. P. L. Abbey, L. H.
Funk. Samuel Davis. H. E. Andrews
and Thomas Stratton.

William Cicero, a groom of three
months, was arrested on suspicion of
being the firebug who has started sev-
eral fires in Ionia during the last
month. He is said to have admitted
knowing something about them, but
denied starting the blazes. His sanity
is questioned.

It Is reported that the Canadian
Pacific has bought the Algoma Central
railroad from the Lake Superior Cor-

poration and will extend the main line
north of Lake Superior to a rich ore
district. The Algoma Central was
started by the Clergue syndicate, in-

volved in the crash and never

Hope Abandqned After Physicians
Consultation.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew and Wash-ingto- n

Sts., Centralla, Wash., says:
"For years I was
weak and run down,
could not sleep, my
limbs swelled and
the secretions were
troublesome; pains
were Intense. I was
fast In bed for four
months. Three doc-

tors said there was
no cure for me, and I was given up
to die. Being urged, I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. Soon I was better, and
In a few weeks was about the house,
well and strong again."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

An Effective Hint.
"She won't ask directly for wine,

but when she is where it Is, she al
ways pretends to be taken with great
suffering."

"I see; an all around case of sham
pain."

Swadeshi.
In the sense In which Sir William

Harcourt remarked "We are all social-
ists now," It may be said that all Anglo--

Indians are believers in Swadeshi
While all reasonable Anglo-Indian- s dep-
recate the sensele-s- agitation and
the unsound ccemoniics of the extrem-
ist advocates of Swadeshi principles,
they are all anxious to assist that
natural development of Indigenous In-

dustries and the creation of new onei
upon which the future prosperity ol
the country so largely depends. Pio-

neer Mall.

, The Revolving Cat.
Little Susie has always been deeply

interested In mechanical toys, and
numbers several among her choicest
possessions. Recently the family cat,
having apparently eaten something
which disagreed with her, began a
mad race around the room, leaping
chairs, diving under sofas and turning
somersaults. Susie's mother, much
frightened, seized her small daughter
and mounted a convenient table. But
Susie remained unscared. Clapping
her hands In glee, she shouted, "Wind
her up again, mamma; wind her up
again!"

CHANCE FOR EMMA.

TO
Tommy (to his sister) Emma, if

you give me a bit of your cake, I'll
spoil the piano so that you won't be
able to take a lesson for a fortnight!

Knew Him.
"William," said the head of the

firm, looking at his watch, "I have
business out of town this afternoon
and may be detained several hours.
If anybody should call "

"Ther" ain't no ball game to-da- Mr.

Spotcash," Interrupted the office boy.
"I said nothing about ball games,

William," rejoined his employer, eying
him sternly. "However, my business
is such that it can wait until some
other day. That will be all just now,
William."

DROPPED COFFEE

Doctor Gains 20 Pounds on Postum.

A physician of Wash., D. C, says of
his toffee experience:

"For years I suffere d with periodical
headaches which grew more fiequent
until they became almost constant. So
severe were they that sometimes I was
almost frantic. I was sallow, consti-

pated, irritable, sleepless; my mem-

ory was poor, I trembled and my
thoughts were often confused.

"My wife, In her wisdom, believed
coffee was responsible for these ills
and urged me to drop It. I tried many
times to do so, but was Its slave.

"Finally Wife bought a package of
Postum, and persuaded me to try It, but
she made it same as ordinary coffee
and I was disgusted with the taste.
(I make this emphatic because I fear
many others have had the same expe-
rience.) She was distressed at her
failure and we carefully read the di-

rections, made It right, boiled It full
15 minutes after boiling commenced,
and with good cream and sugar, I

liked it it Invigorated and seemed to
nourish me.

"This was about a year ago. Now I
have no headaches, am not sallow,
sleeplessness and Irritability are gene,
my brain clear and my head steady.
I have gained 20 lbs. and feel I am a
new man.

"I do not hesitate to give Pos Aim
due credit. Of course dropping coffee
was the main thing, but I had dropped
ft before, using chocolate, cocoa and
ether things to no purpose.

"Postum not only seemed to act as
an Invigorant, but as an article of
nourishment, giving me the needed
phosphates and albumens. This is no
Imaginary tale. It can be substanti-
ated by my wife and her sister, who
both changed to Postum and are
hearty women of about 70.

"I write this for the information and
encouragement of others, and with a
feeling of gratitude to the inventor of
Postum."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-vllle,- "

in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

DIEJ BATTLE

SHERIFF'S PARTY IN BERRIEN
COUNTY GET SLAYER OF

AGED PEDDLER.

STIFF BATTLE ON A FARM

Sitter of the Two Men Fled to St. Jo-

seph and Warned Officers That
There Would Be Bloodshed Aged
Mother In Farm House.

Making good their vow that they
would never be captured alive, August
Gross, the maniac who shot down an
inoffensive old man, and Fred, his
half-craze- d brother, are dead at their
farm house home in Pipestone town-

ship, near St. Joseph. August was
found In the upper room of his bouse,
where he had bled to death from the
effects of shots fired by Deputy Sheriff
Harry Hogue. Fred, shot through the
leg while running from the sheriff's
posse, sent a bullet into his own brain
as he lay on the ground, preferring
death to capture.

As soon as the news was received
last night that Gioss had shot James
Kirk, a meat peddler who visited their
home. Sheriff Tennant dispatched a
party of seven deputies to with orders
to watch the house all night and make
sure that the brothers did not escape.
Wednesday morning he drove out to
the scene of the shooting and directed
the arrangements to capture the in-

sane brothers.
About 8 o'clock the deputies lying

hidden abou tthe farm house saw the
two brothers emerge cautiously from
their house and go to the berry patch,
where they began picking berries.
Both carried revolvers.

Sheriff Tennant then divided his
posse. Two of the deputies were sent
to engage the attention of the broth-
ers while the remainder of the party
crept up behind them. The two who
had been selected for that duty ad-
vanced from their cover and shouted
for the brothers to surrender. Their
only reply was a volley of shots.

The party attacking from the rear
got very close to the GroBs brothers,
who Instantly opened fire on their pur-
suers. There was a rapid exchange of
shots, and then both the brothers be-

gan to run. Deputy Sheriff Harry
Hogue pursued August, firing four
shots at him with a shotgun. The hunt-
ed man staggered, but finally reached
his home and disappeared within the
door, leaving a trail of blood behind
him.

Fred Gross also tried to reach the
house, but a bullet from one of the
deputies revolvers striking him In the
leg he stumbled and fell In a heap. As
he lay prostrate on the ground, he
quickly placed his revolver to his
head and sent a bullet into his brain
before the officers could reach him.
He died without saying a word.

No sound emanating from the house,
the deputies advanced cautiously,
their weapons in their hands expect-
ing every moment to be greeted by a
volley from the maniac within. Enter-
ing, they found the aged mother of the
two men weeping and wringing her
hands almost frantic with grief. Pro-
ceeding to an upstairs room, they
found August stretched upon the bed
In his room. dead. A single shot from
Hogue's pun had pierced his heart in-

flicting a small but fatal wound whose
slow bleeding enabled him to reach
the house.

Not a word was spoken all through
the combat. Both sides seemed to un-

derstand that it was a battle to the
death. Although the Gross brothers
fired many shots their aim was very
bad. One bullet went through Deputy
Glover's hat, but that was the nearest
any of the attacking party came- - to
being injured.

The crime for which the officers
sought to arrest August Gross was the
shooting of "Oyear-cl- James Kirk
yesterday. Kirk drove about the conn
try peddling meat. Tuesday afternoon
he (lrove into the Gross yard where-
upon August Gross came out with a
revolver in his hand and without a
word shot the old man through the
head, but the attending physician said
this afternoon that they thought he
had a chance to recover.

The Gross brothers lived in the
farm house with their mother, who is
CO years old, and their sister, Ann.
aged .10. After August had shot Kirk.
Anna hurried to the Jail here and
begged Sheriff Tennant not to attempt
to capture her brothers, saying that
they had vowed that they would shoot
the first man who set foot on the
premises.

Both of the Gross brothers had been
violent for over a year.

WIRELETS.

The San Jacinto national forest in
California, will hereafter be known as
the Cleveland national forest. It has
been so rechrlstened by President
Roosevelt In honor of the late presi-
dent, under whose administration the
first national forests were created.

Street car traffic on Washington
street, Chicago, was brought to a
standstill for half an hour when Mrs.
John Ruloff, a passenger on a nArmlt-ag- e

avenue car, while passing the city
hall, gave birth to a girl baby. The
woman was on her way to a hospital
accompanied by a nurse.

Peter Hull, an e who was
born at St. John. Florida, on March 23.
1709. died at New London, Ct., at the
age of 10!) years.

Six Chinamen were discovered at
Herington, Ks.. In a car loaded with
ore from a Mexican mine. The car
had been sealed and so passed across
the border.

The Lima Locomotive & Machine
works, at Lima, O., which has been
practically shut down for four months,
announces the replacing of 500 me-
chanics scattered over the various de-

partments. The order Is effective at
once and old men who bad left the
citv have been recalled.

(BELDINO, MICniOAN

The stvaw hat usually shows which
way the wind blows.

Even beef on the hoof has apparent-
ly taken to a gallop.

The Mexican porter handles loads
of 400 pounds with ease.

It has been estimated that a Lon-

don fog weighs 3,000,000,000 tons.

And now the price of rice should go
up, and old shoes take on a senti-
mental value.

There's a big difference between a
man's worth as estimated by himself
and as shown by his salary.

The Madrid police have at last
cleared the streets of the plague of
beggars, the blind alone being allowed
to remain.

The man who rails nicst at the ex-

travagances of fashion is usually the
first to be caught by the woman who
follows them.

If the peekaboo waist had not been
received with such an open welcome,
the directoire gown might seem to
have not a leg to stand on.

Rev. Forbush's opinion Is that we
can't afford to have hell next door, but
it is understood that this does not re-

fer to the neighborhood phonograph.
When the ocean steamer large

enough to hold a half-mil- e track Is
built the racetrack people can scorn
us and send back betting dope by wire-
less.

A granddaughter of Uismarck pro-

poses to marry the man she loves and
now European society doesn't remem-
ber when it ever got such a shock be-

fore.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with all his
troubles, is better off than Mr. As-quit-

He doesn't need to use the
back door because an army of suf-

fragettes is encamped on his "stoop."
As President Castro's proclamation

did not succeed in driving the bubon-
ic plague from Venezuela, he may be
Induced to take more sensible sanitary
steps to destroy the visitor which de-

fies him.

The old square pianos have lost
caste to such an extent that dealers
no longer take them In part payment
for hew pianos. And they are too
heavy and cumbersome to put in the
attic. Their name is Ichabod.

M. Tournay, a Relglan engineer, lias
been commissioned by the committee
for the international exhibition at
Brussels In 1910 to erect r. tower at
Ixelles which will be much higher th-- n
the Eiffel Tower. The cost Is esti-
mated at 1210,000.

Visitors at a Paris hotel were dis-

agreeably surprised one morning to
find that the boots they had left out-

side their doors had been stolen by a

burglar. Only one pair was left, on
which was a paper with the words:
"Not good enough for me."

A beautiful and appropriate gift is
the chapel bell presented to Tufts. Col-

lege chapel bells are more devoutly
and attentively listened to now than
they were in the old days when stu-

dent attendance at all the religious ex-

ercises was more insistent and com
pulsory.

A man can take a pretty girl to a
baseball game and spend two hours
trying to show her the difference

a foul strike and a base hit,
says the New York Press, but if she's
his wife and can't see the first time
how much better his currency idea is
than congress' he goes wild.

A new method by which the audi-
ence at a theater can show its ap-

proval or disapproval of a play with-
out disturbing the performance is be-

ing introduced by the Italian dra-

matist, Traversl. Pefore leaving the
theater every person Is to drop a tick-

et into one of three boxes marked
"good," "indifferent" and "bad."

A German scientist has discovered
that bachelors are more liable to in-

sanity than married men, and says
that investigation in lunacy wards in
hospitals shows that SO per cent, of

jte inmates are unmarried. Everyone
Vill agree that the man who is

against the blandishments of the
more charming sex has something rad
ically wrong in his mentality.

In addition to other natural wealth
In vast volume, It turns out that
Alaska has great deposits of coal and
also veins of petroleum, the quality of
which is still to be tested. Put there
is no doubt of the immediate avail
ability of the coal, and as the terrl
tory has had to import most of the
1uel used there the importance of the
find will be apparent. Alaska's possi-
bilities apparently are just beginning
to be comprehended.

Dr. Darlington, health commission-
er of New York city, has been compil-
ing and studying statistics of heart
disease in this country, and says the
highest death rate from this cause.
18.47, is found in Massachusetts,
while Indiana has the lowest. He as
cribes the increase and extent of this
disease to the pace Americans are
traveling. It will cause Indlanians
some surprise to learn that their pace
is slower than that of any other state,
but under the circumstances they will

perhaps not wish to dispute the doc-

tor'! statement.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SI- X

VICTIMS OF BATHING
AND BOATING.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN

Waters Are a Greater Menace to Life
Than the Deer Hunting Season
Despite All Efforts to Reduce Num-

ber of Victims.

With the boating and bathing sea-
son in Michigan Just about half over,
the appalling record of 126 already
drowned is shown in records of the
secretary of state. For the months of
May and June all records in the his-

tory of the state were broken and
July has made a flying start toward
surpassing either of the two previous
months."

Despite the fact that May was a
fairly cool month at least the first
half 34 lost their lives In the water
that month. In June SO were drowned,
according to the department's record,
and with July a little more than half
gone 36 have been drowned, with ad-
ditional reports coming In every day.
In the first 10 days of the present
month 22 lost their lives In the wa-
ters. About half of these went to their
deaths on the Foivth.

The state board of health has rec-

ognized the waters as a greater men-
ace to life than the deer-huntin- g sea-
son and this year began an active
campaign to try and save some of
those who fall victims to the annual
harvest of the waters. Cards giving
detailed instructions have been dis-
tributed throughout the state and
practically every summer resort and
pleasure spot on the waters has them
tacked up in prominent places. Illus-
trations showing the methods to be
used are printed on them. .

Speculators Are Wrathy.
The failure of Cameron Currie &

Co., Detroit brokers, for over a mil-
lion dollars, seems to have incensed
the creditors. There is talk of taking
some cases to the prosecutor for in-

vestigation. The most feeling was
shown by a young business man from
Decatur, Mich., who refused, however,
to give his name. With tears almost
standing In his eyes, with the strain
under which he was laboring apparent
to every observer; he declared that in
May he sent Currie & Co. a draft for
$5,500 to buy him 100 shares of Mo-
hawk Copper at the then quotation of
55, and that he had not since then
been able to get the certificate. He
said he had been put off with various
excuses error In registry, close of
the books, etc. He said Currie & Co.
sent him their own check last week
for the July dividends ajid that the
check had been throwy oij by the

on which vit vCaT drawn.
There were strong hints of other

similar transactions and any quantity
of creditors were loud in demands for
stock certificates on which they were
ready, they declared.

Hugh McCurdy's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Hugh y

was held at his home In y

park. Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, under the direction of the
grand commander). Knights Templar,
of which H. B. Coleman, of Kalama-
zoo, is eminent grand commander. The
officers of the grand council of Michi-
gan, R. and S. M., and the grand chap-
ter, R. A. M., was In attendance, as
well as many prominent Masons and
Knights Templars of the United
States.

Dr. Kellcgg's Daughter Is Married.
Cupid broke into Dr. John H. Ktl-logg- 's

family of adopted children last
evening, when Miss Agnes Kellogg be-

came the bride of Dr. Ponton Colver,
a Cleveland man and intimate of Tom
L. Johnson, the famous fare ad-
vocate. Dr. Colver Is a graduate of
the American Medical Missionary col-
lege, conducted by Dr. Kellogg, and a
member of the teaching staff, and it
was through this medium that the
romance culminated.

And He Got Nothing.
Michael Malley, the Muskegon town-

ship farmer who herded' 17 cattle In
his barn and refused to let the owners
have them until they paid him for
damages done to his corn field, capit-
ulated when the sheriff's deputies ar-
rived with replevins and took the cat-
tle from him. Malley would have re-
ceived a small sum from each farmer
if he had been willing to compromise
for less than $5 a head, but he held
out for .S5 damages.

FIve-Year-O- Hero.
Chummy Reay, son of

Mather Reay, of Traverse City, Is the
hero of Old Mission. Graham, his

brother, fell from Reay's
private dock into water over Chum-my'- s

head, but the boy plucklly sprang
Into the water and brought the baby
ashore. Graham was unconscious, but
was resuscitated. A number of older
persons saw the child fall In, but
Chummy had hfm out before they
could act.

At a meeting of the trustees of the
carious state Insane asylums held In
Traverse City it was announced that
there are 5.527 inmates in the differ-
ent Michigan Institutions.

Kissing the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Meyers, of Kalama-
zoo, with whom he lived, William
Warren told her he was going bathing
and she would never see him again.
He did not return and. suicide is
feared.

News has been received of the death
In Arkansas of Thllo Keuhn, who was
paroled from Jackson five years ago
after having been convicted of the
killing of a young man named Mc-

Donald at Port Huron. Although a
relative in Germany later left Kuehn
a fortune, It is said that he was never
happy and grieved himself to death
over his crime.

His Hands Were a Solid Mass, and
Disease Spread All Over Body

Cured in 4 Days By Cuticura.

"One day we noticed that our little
boy was all broken out with itching
sores. We first noticed it on his little
hands. His bands were not as bad
then, and we .didn't think anything
serious would result But the next day
we heard of the Cuticura Remedies
being so good for Itching sores. By
this time the disease had spread all
over his body, and his hands were
nothing but a solid mass of this itch-

ing disease. I purchased a box of Cuti-
cura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment, and that night I took the
Cuticura Soap and lukewarm water
and washed him well. Then I dried
him and took the Cuticura Ointment
and anointed him with it. I did this
every evening and in four nights he
was entirely cured. Mrs. Frank Don-

ahue, 208 Fremont St., Kokomo, Ind.,
Sept. 16, 1907."

WAS ONLY RED BLOOD.

And Three-Year-Ol- d Had Been Told
That it Was Blue.

Three-year-ol- d Allan had a very aris-
tocratic grandma, who prided herself
on her own and her husband's b!ue-bloode- d

ancestry. She told him heroic
deeds of them and warned him from
ever playing with boys of low degree.

One day Allan came screaming up-
stairs to his mamma and grandma,
holding his hand up covered with
blood, where he had cut his little
finger. They were both greatly
alarmed, as he was a child who rarely
cried or complained when hurt. Mam-

ma washed the blood erf and, exam-
ining the cut, said:

"Why, dear, it's not so very bad.
Docs It hurt you so much?"

"I'm not cryin 'cause it hurts." he
said, "but 'cause It's only red blood,
and grandma said I had blue." Phila-

delphia Ledger.

SWEET THINGS.

Maude How do I look In the water,
dear?

Mabelle Pest ever when your fig-

ure is totally immersed.

Dinner Time.
He You know we can live on bread

and cheese and kisses.
She Yes, and when shall we be

married?
"At high noon."
"Well, you'd better get busy and

?et a supply of bread and cheese."
fonkers State sman.

You can not love the real sun, that
is to say, physical light and color,
rightly unless you love the spiritual
sun; that is to say, justice and truth,
rightly.- - Ruskin.

Constipation
Nay topcrmaTwntly overcome proper
personal efforts vtlklre a?. $, stance
fclneorij truly Koncjicial laxative
tonecly, S) ruj of rig? anej iM'uW ojSn
VrKitK enabled one to form regular
habttf, doily 5o that assistance to na-
ture may be gradual) dispensed 1H

vdcn ho toner needed a$ Die best of
remedies, when Yeourcd, are to assist
nature and not to supplant tke notur

ionS,vhcn must depend ulti
mutely upon proper nouri.srmient,
proper cjfortsaidd rifcnt living gentratiy.
To get it. beneficial effec ts, always

hvy the genuine

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BALLUADINC DRUGCISTS
one sae only, rtfcir price 6H Mr Aottlt

Sarnia Indians are much excited
over the disappearance of James
Skonskaw and Fred. Williams, who
have been missing for several days. It
is feared that they were drowned In
the St. Clair river while fishing.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. Cattle Extra dryfed steers

and heifer. $5.75; uteern and heifer.
1.000 to 1.200. $4.50fi 5.25; teer and
heifer. 800 to 1.000. $4i5; kthh steers
and heifer that are fat. ago to 1.000,
$44. H0; Kras teer and heifers thatare fat, 500 to 700, $3.50 4 ;' chol-- fatcow. $4M.25; good fat ow. $3ft3.50;common cow. $2.25(5' 2.50; canner.
$1.50 ft' 2; choice heavy bulls, $2.75ff4;fair to good bologna, bulls. $:ti.1.50;stock bulls, $2.50Ctt3; choke feedingfteers. 800 to 1.000, $4(&4.75; fair feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1.000. $3.75 4.25 ;
choice stocker. 600 to 700. $3 61.3.50;
fair stockers, 500 to "00. I3.90&4.25;stock heifers. $2.50(73; milkers, larjre,
yomnc. medium age, $40j45; common
milkers, $20(30.Veal calve Market active and 50c
higher; tbet, $7ft8; others, $4i6.50;milch cows and springers steady.

Sheep and lambs Market steady;best lambs, $7 fr 7.40: fair to goodlamb. $6Cr6.50; light to common
lambs. $l(?iG; yearlings. $5(6 5.25; fair
to good butcher sheep, $3.5044-2- ; culls
and common. $23.

Hogs Market,good hogs 15c to 25c
higher; pigs 35c higher. Iiange of
prices: Light to good butchers, $6.60
6.70: pigs. $5. ,r.0W 6; light yorkers, $6.40
tf6.50; roughs, $5; stags, off.

East Huffalo. Cattle Market dull
and lower; best export steers. $6.25&)
o. I it , ur-p- i ! i i u pirn n, (LIU 'Ji 9,1V,
best 1,000 to 1,100. $4.90ii5.&0; best rat
cows, $4 4.50; fair to good. $3&3.50;
common, $2.25$i2.50; trimmers, $2;

.,.- - r,,t I, i - ! :. r or., u,,t r.i,
ers. $3.50C(74; light butcher heifers.
$3.25 (q 3.50: best feeders. $3.75 (?? 4; best
stockers. $3.25? 3.50: fimimon stockers,

(tt 3.25; export bulls, $417( 4.25; bologna
bulls. $3.50fi 3.75; stock bulls. $2.75 fit 3 ;

fresh cows, steady: good cows. $45050;
medium $3O(Tr40; common, $20(Q3o.

f 7.20 (fj 7.30; pigs. $6.50; roughs, $5.76
I7i C

Sheep Active: pest lamos, j.:.iH(0
7.75; culls. $ 5.50 fi 6.50: wethers, $4.25fr
4.50: ewes. $3.75 Tr 4; yearlings. $5.75(9
6. Calves Steady; best. .IA)( 7.75;
medium to irood. $ 6.50 (a 7.25 : heavy
$ 3.50 (f 5.50.

r,rnln, I'.tc.
rvtroit. Wheat Cash No. 2 red, 93c

or old and fHHC for new; July opened
at fUi4c. declined to fi04c and sold up
to tlc: September opened at !1S4C,
lost jfC and advance ri to 92 c; Decem-
ber opened at !3c. declined to !)3',ic
and advanced to !i5c; May opened at

S4C. advanced to W,4e and closed at
: No. 3 red, Mic; No. 1 white. 93c.

Corn Cash No. 3. 75c; No. 3 yel-
low. 2 cars at 7S'4c, 2 at 78 6 at 784c,
3 at 78-c- .

Out ejash No. 3 white. 61c; August,
6.000 ui at 4 4:V4c; September, 10,000 bu
at 43!l4c. closing at 44c bid.

Hy Cash No. 2. 76c: August. 69o.
Henri Cash. $2.65 bid; October, $1.10

Md: November. $1.75.
Cloverseed Trlme October. 100 bags

at $7.80: December. $7.80: March. 200
bags at $7.90; sample alslke, 7 bags at
$7.75. 6 at $7. 4 at $6.50.

Keed In 100-l- b sacks. Jobbing lot:
Bran $26; coarse middling. $29; fine
middlings. $30: cracked corn and
coarse cornmeal. $28; corn and oat
chop, $26 per ton.

Flour Mfchigan patent, best, $$.S0;
ordinary patent. $4.95; straight, $4.85;
clear, $4.65 per bbl in wood.

AMI'SRMKXTS IX nKTIUUT.
Week Ending July 25.

NEW LAFAYETTE Moving pivtures
and vaudeville. 5 and 10 cents.

ELECTRIC PAUK, Uelle Isle Bridge,
furnishes entertainment for all. Free
vaudeville by high-clas- s talent, a spe-
cial feature.

Stenmera Leaving Defrfflt.
DETROIT A TU'FFALO STEAMSHIP

CO. Foot of Wayne St. For I'.nfTalo
and Niagara Fall dally 5 p. m. Week
end trip. $2.50.

WHITE STAR LINE Foot of CJrls-wol- d

St. For I'ort Huron and way
ports, week days nt 8:30 a. m. and 2:30
p. m. Stindav at 9:00 a. m. and 2:30 p.
m. For Toledo, dally at 8:15 a. m. and
4:00 p. m. Sunday at 8:45 a. m. and 5

p. m.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND NAVI-OATIO- N

CO. Foot e.f Wayne St. For
Cleveland and eastern points dally at
10:30 p. m. For Mackinaw and way
ports: Monday and Saturday 6 p. m.;
Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 a. m.

The track of the Republic Iron &

Steel Co. at Birmingham, Ala., be-

tween the mines at Sayrcton and fur-

naces at Thomas was blown up with
dynamite.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railway Co. declared a semi-annua- l

dividend of per cent, a re-

duction of one-hal- f of 1 per cent from
the regular semi annual dividend.

An attempt to commit the annual
convention of the National Brother-
hood of Operative Potters to an In-

dorsement of the platform of the So-

cialist party failed by a vote of 76 to
28 at Atlantic City. N. J.


